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A method is proposed for measuring the electron density at kno\\·n poin ts in the outer 
ionosphere, by t he use of vif receivin g egu ipmen t in an a rt ifi cial s~telli te , in conjun ction 
with a vlf transmitter on t he ground. The t ransmi tter wou ld radiate contlllUOUS waves, 
which would be propaO"ated through t he ionosphere in t he " whistler" mode. The basis 
of the met hod is a meas~rement of the lo cal wa ve ad mittan ce of t he medium, by comparison 
of the signals received on an electric dipole and on a loop . . . . . 

A furt h er proposal is made for an lll tegrated vlf satelltte expcnmc nt, ll1 \\"111 ch se veral 
d ifferent types of observation would be made s imultan eous ly . 

1. Introduction 

UnLil recen Lly, mo L of ollr knowledge' of Lhe 
ion osphere had been obLained by indirecL method s, 
such as vertiml-in ('iel ence sou nd ings wit h rnd io waves. 
Now, howeve r, the ion osph ere ('nll be inves Lignted 
direeLly,wiLit equipmen L borne alofL ill rockets or 
satellites . ' I'hesl' two ve hick s [pnel L/H']l1 selves to 
makin g complem ent a ry sLlIdies: n rocket , which gol's 
s Lraigh L up and then ('a ils ha(·k to pa lt it , is lw tLer fo r 
s t udies of the va riation s o f' LJ1 C' properli('s of t he' 
ionospil('re with hpigilt. aL <l pnrticular timp Iwd 
place , while a satell ite , which mny s tay in o rbit fo r 
a long period, is betLer for synopt ie stud ies of slow 
variation s wiLh tim e a nd lfltiLlI(/e aL particuln r 
heights. HockeL a nd saLelliLe experimenLs arc 
especially valu able as a Ollrce of informaLion abou L 
Lhe outer ionospher e, above Lhe peak of the F2 laycr , 
which is beyond the reach of convcntional vertical 
soundLngs. 

In studying Lh e ionosphere, Lhe number density 
of free elecL l'o ns is a quantity of major interest. 
Already there an' several ways in which the influence 
of the ionospheric clecLrons has b een observed on 
transmissions from Lhe artificial satellites; examples 
are the Faraday rotation of the plane of polarization , 
and the diffel"Cn ce in refraction at disparate frequen
cies. Such observations, however , all measure 
integrated effects of Lhe distribution of electron s 
fLlong the en tire paLh from the satellite to the 
observer, rather than thei r density at anyone point. 
But the specia l advantage of a satellite is that it 
provides the opportun ity for makin g locnl m easure
ments at known poinLs in the ion osph ere, and so the 
question arises of JlOw Lo equip it Lo m easure local 
electron density. This paper sets o u t a proposal for 
one new method. El ewhere, other m ethods have 
been sugges ted (Hoffmann [1 ]) 1 Since few have been 
put to practical test, it is too early to assess their 
relative merits. 

1 Figmes in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

The basis of Lhe proposed method is th e mca lIre
men t of t he local wave adm.ittance of the i0110spheri c 
medillm. To llllclerstand t his c0l1cept, consider first 
[I, lillcarh--poln. riz;ed plallewfLve in free space. Th e 
pleeLri c (1);) a lld. magll e ti c (H ) vpcLors, which com 
prise the field of L1H' wave , lie at. right-angles Lo each 
other in the p i fL ll (. of th e wavef ront (flg . 1) . At any 
fixed poinL, Lhe vari fttiolls o[ Lhe two vecLo rs a re 
fLlwH .\'s ill phase, so LhaL Lheir ratio .I!-'/I-l is a constant. 
' I' lr is co ns tallt. , whi ch has Lhe dimrllsions of a fe 
sis tan ec, is cidled th e wave impedance of free sJ~ace 
(No); its value is abouL 377 ohms. Its ph~'s l('a l 
significan ce ma.\' be appreciated from the fact LhaL if 
the wave werr to impill gp dirC'cL/y upon a unifo rm 
sheet of lossy maLerial, that had Lhis resis tance per 
unit square area of su I'face, Lh en it would be ab
sorbed without refl ection. Thus such a sheet would 
be " ma Lcil ed" Lo free space.2 
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~ 
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FIG lIRE l. A linearly-polarized plane wave in Jl'ee space. 

2 StricLly, for the absorption to be com plete the resistive sheet would have to 
be backed by a perfectly relleetiug sheet, at a distance of a quarter-wavelength. 
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Within a uniform dielectri c medium, the ratio of 
E to H is different from its value in free space . It is 
o'iven bv b ., 

(1) 

wbere iJ. is Lhe refractive iudex. III 1V0rds, Lhe wave 
impedance of tbe medium is inversely proportional 
to its refractive index. H enceforth , therefore, it will 
be more convenien t to talk in terms of the wave 
admi ttance, which is t ile reciprocal of the impedance, 
and so is directly proportional to the refractive 
index : 

(2) 

Evidently, if the wave admittance of the medium 
could be measured in some way, this measurement 
1V0uld y ield the value of the local rcfractive index. 

In applying tltis result to the measurement of local 
electron density in the ionosphere, the following 
experimental alTangement is envisaged : There is to 
be a transmi t ter on the grolmd, radiating con t inuous 
waves of constan t amplitude. The waves travel 
upward into the ionosphere, where all orbiting 
satellite is equipped to receive them. The satelli te 
receives th e waves on Lwo separate antennas, a loop 
for the magnetic field and a dipol e for the electric 
fi eld . Information about the st rength of t he two 
fields is telrmetere<l back to ground . At th e ground 
station , Lhe raLio of tllO two field strengLll s is com
puted, giving t he wave admittance of tJ10 iOllospJlerC'. 
in the immediate nrighborhood of tIl e satellite . E.," 
comparing the observed wave a,clmittanee with th e 
valu e to be expected for free space, t he local refrae
live index is obtained. Now the refractive illdex is 
related to th e eleclroll dellsit)r by the expressions of 
t he magneto-iollic theory. H ence, given the local 
refractive index, i t is possible Lo work backwards 
and arrive fina,11v at the value of the local electron 
density. These" are the essen tial features of the 
proposed e}.'Perimel1 t, though there arc many prob
lems of detail. 

The first problem to consider is the choice of the 
frequency of the transmitted waves. In princi!)l e, 
th e experiment would work at any frequ ency. But 
if measurements are to be made above the maximum 
of the F2 layer, then the choice is restricted to those 
frequencies that arc capable of passing through this 
layer: either t he frcq uency must exceed thc "critical 
frequcncy" of the layer, which varies roughly in tbe 
range 5 to 15 M c, or it must be less than the gyro
frequency (about 1.5 :Mc) , in which case the waves 
can penetrate the layer in t he "whistler" (ordinary) 
mode. It is preferable to choose low frequencies 
and the "whistler " mode, on the following two 
counts: 

First, at low frequencies only this mode is propa
gated, whereas at high frequencies both the ordinary 
and extraordinary mode would be propagated ; 
their mutual in terference would produce a compli
cated pattern of field in the ionosphere. 

Second, at low frequencies the waves arc affected 
very strongly by the ionospheric electrons, so that 
the refractive index differs greatly from unity; high 

freq uencies are affected much less. '1'0 illustrate 
this point, suppose that at some level above the F2 
layer the electron density is such as corresponds to 
a plasma frequency of 1. 5 M c (sec sec. 2.1. ). For 
the transmitted freq ll encies, talce 15 kc as a typical 
low value and 15 Mc as a typical high value. The 
refractive indices for t hese t wo freq llenci es arc then 
as given in table 1 below: 

T Am,]" 1. RefTaclive indices oj the i onosphel'e, f or a plasma 
frequency of 1.5 ]\If c 

" "ave frequency Refractive index 

15 kc ____ __________________________ _ 12. 5 (wh ist lcr mode), 
15 Mc ___ ____ .. _____ . __ .... ____ _____ 0. 99 (ignoring magnetic fi eld ). 

In thi s example, the change of t he refractive index 
from unity is more than a thousand times greater at 
the lower frequency. There can be no doubt, there
fore, that low frequencies are preferable. However , 
since the "whistler" mode requires the presence of 
a magneLic fi eld to s uppor t its propagation, tbe use 
of this mode does confine the experiment to the 
domain of t he eartlt 's magneLic field . 

Hav ing chosen t he frequ ency and mode of propa
ga tion of LllC transmitted waves, the remaining 
problems ari sc from the fact tJla t, at low frequcll cies, 
Lh e iOllosphere does ll ot behave at all like a simple 
cliele r-tri c, so that tite whistler mode has quite a 
complica (,ecifielcl struc ture. The outstanding ques
t ions are: (a) '!Vlta t is the strll cture of t he wave 
field in LilC whistler mode, a lld how is the wave ad
mit tance cleflllecl for this mode? (b) How should the 
satelli te be equipped to explore the structure of 
t lte field, and measure the wave admi ttance? (C') 
Wha t sor t of records would be obtained at the 
ground ? (d) How should the records be interpreted? 
These ques tions arc discussed successively ill sec
tions 2 to 5 of thi s paper. Section 6 describes a 
proposal for an integrated v If satellite experiment, 
in which several diffcrent types of obscrvation 
would be made simultaneously , so as to obtain t he 
fullest information possible from the vIf transmis
sions; i t includes an independen t method for ob
taining another measme of the local electron density. 
Finally , section 7 reviews the proposals and ex
amines some possible sources of error . 

2. Structure of Waves in the Whistler Mode 

2 .1. Introduction 

In the proposed experiment, a transmitter on the 
ground radiates continuous waves at a very low 
fixed frequency. Some of these waves reach the 
lower boundary of the ionosphere, where their 
energy is divided between the two magneto-ionic 
modes . The ordinary mode is refl ected, with some 
absorption. The extraordinary mode also is 
partly refl ected and partly absorbed , but in addition 
it experiences a mode coupling effect around the 
ordinary reflection level. The co upling is brought 
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abo uL by coJbsio ll S, and by Lhe rapid variation of 
Lh e electron dens ity with height ill the ionosphere at 
Lhis low level. ILs effect is to transfer some energy 
from the extraordinary mode through to thaL 
bn111(;h of Lhe ordinary that is propagated freely at 
large eicct ron densiLies; this branch is the mode of 
propagaLion of " whis tlers." Judging from m easure
m en ts on Lh e "whistlers" (S torey [2]) , energy is 
co upled illto t he ionosphere over an area around 
Lll e tra ll smitter that is about 1,000 km in radius. 
Thus, t here is a vlf field in the iOllospbere above 
Lhis whole area, due to waves that have penetrated 
the lower boundary and traveled upwards in the 
"w histler" mode, together perhaps with some down
coming waves, tha t would arise from partial r eflec
t ions at any steep gradients of electron density. 
In the upper atmosphere, where the medium is 
probably fairly uniform , there is likely to be just a 
single up going pl ane wave. .MoreoYel', owing to 
the strong refraction at the base of the ionosphere , 
the wave is likely to be travelillg more or less rad ially 
ou twards from Lhe earLh (Storey [2]). Th e s tru cture 
of the field of this wave must be considered HOW. 

I n describ ing th e field s tru ct ure, t he r ectangul ar 
coordin a te s~"s t E' m th aL is s hown in figure 2 will be 
adopted . Th e coordin ate axes arc label ed 1, 2, and 
:3 , and in th a t ord er form a ri ghL-hallded sel: axis 3 
lies alo ng Lite direc ti on of propaga ti on , that is to sa~" , 
the wave normal ; axis 1 is dire("[ed so th at t he geo
m agnetic field vec tor flo li t'S in th e 1- :3 plane, and 
lias a positive l -rompon E'nt: axes I and 2 clcfille the 
plane of tJlC wavefron t. The vari ous compoll ent s of 
th e vectors Hand E in th e field of th e wave will lw 
indi cated thus: H~(Ht, lIz, Il3) and E.= (E I , E z, E3)' 

MAGNET IC 
FIELD 

WAVE 
NORMA L 

PLANE OF 
WAVE FRONT 

F I GUH E 2. The coordinate system. 

The term "structure " is lI sed h(' re Lo m ean t he 
relative values of the varioll s axial components of the 
wave fi eld at a poin t , and how these components vary 
from point to point and from one instant of time to 
another. The structure, in this sense, is independen t 
of t he amplit ude of the wave, because tbe medium is 

linear. For determinin g the elec tron density, the 
absolu te ampli tudes of t he fi E'ld components J] eed no t 
be knowll, and the only r equirement is t hat t hey be 
large enough to overwhelm exte rn a l atmospheric 
noise and eire ui t noise in t he r eec ivE'rs. Neverth e
less, the absolute ampli tudes would be meas ured in 
t he co urse of Lhe experiment, and t hey a rc of interes t 
for other r easons. 

The s tructure of a nlane waITe of eonstant fre
quency can be clescrihed full y by t he foll owing 
q uan ti ties: 

(a) R efractive index. If there is 11 0 absorption, 
all components of t he wave vary in t.ime and space as 

wher e).L is the r efractive index, w( = 2'1I:f) is th e angular 
fr E'quency of t he wave , t is the tim e, c is th e peed of 
light in free space, and X3 is the compon ent of dis
tance along the wave normal. 

(b) P olari zation. TIle polarization is specifi ed by 
th e ratios of t he componenLs of H among themselves 
(fIt: 113: Il3), and of the components of E among 
th ernselves (EI: E 2 : E 3)' 

(e) Wave admittance. The wave admittance is t he 
rat io of olle compoll cnt of H to olle of E. H ere usc 
will be made of th e admittance loo king in t he dire c
tion of propagaLio n, w hi eh is defincd a 112/Et. 

'L' ll est' quantities a rc fUlleli ons of th e t'requenc~" of 
t he wave, its direelion of p ropagati oll relative ( 0 

Lhe earth 's magneti c field , and th E' local properties 
of t he m edium. Exp ress ions for th eir valu es a rc 
prov"id ec! by the magneto-ionic t h eo r~r ; Lhe expres
sions quoted here arc taken , with some cha nge of 
notat ion , from the work of Booker [3]. Ratiollalized 
units arc used, wieh the followin g definiti ons: 

('ons /an/s: 

e, ch arge of cleetrOlI (it negative q uantity) 
7n, mass of elect rOIl 
f O, ('[ectri c pcrmi LLivit~· of fr ee space 
110, m agn eLic permi(,tivity of fr ee space. 

rariable:,; : 

.1, freq uency of wave 
e, angle between wave normal and earth 's magnetic 

fi eld 
N, number density of electrons 
Ho, strength of earth's magnetic fi eld . 

Characteristic frequencies : 

.i" is the electron plasma frequency. 

.ill is the elec tron gyrofreq uency. 
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Dimensionless parameters: 

X = (wp/W) 2 = (jl!/j) 2 

Y = WH/W=jU/j 

YL = Y cosO 

Y T= Y sinO. 

With the aid of this notatioD, the refractive index, 
polarization, and wave admittance are discussed in 
sections 2.2 , 2.3, and 2.4 , respectively. The influence 
of collisions is ignored, because they are infrequent 
in the ou tel' ionospher'? 

To illustrate the resul ts of the theory, and to 
examine the adequacy of any approximations, nu
merical calculations will be made for the following 
particular set of conditions: 

j = 15.5 kc 

0= 160° 

j p= 1.55 Mc 

jH= 1.06 Mc. 

The parameters of the magneto-ionic theory then 
havc the values 

Y = G8.7 

YL=-64 .5 

YT= 23.5. 

Such conditions might apply at a height of about 1000 
km above the vlf radio transmitter NSS (geomag
netic latitude 50° N). '1'he wave is assumed to be 
traveling straight out from the earth in the plane of 
the magnetic meridian, so that axis 3 of the cOOl·di
nate system is vertical, while the other two axes arc 
horizontal ; axis 1 points towards magnetic north, and 
axis 2 towards magnetic east. Note that in this 
instance the angle 0 is greater than 90°, since the 
earth's magnetic field is directed downwards in the 
northern hemisphere. 

2.2. Refractive Index 

When collisions are ignored, the general expression 
for the refractive index becomes 

2- 1_ 2XCl - X ) (3) 
p, - 2(1 - X )- n .± ,JYf+ 4Y£(1 - X )2 

in which the positive sign corresponds to the ordinary 
mode, and the negative to the extraordinary. At 
wave frequencies that are low compared to both the 
local plasma frequency and gyrofrequency, the re
fractive index for the "whistler" (ordinary) mode is 
usually given quite accurately by thc quasi-longi
tudinal (QL) approximation: 

(4) 

The condition for the approximation to hold is that 

(5) 

This equalit.\- is well satisfied in the example chosell , 
where the error of the OL approximation to the rc
fractive index is less than 0.1 percent . 

The further approximation 

(6) 

holds if X> >I YL I> > 1. In the example, tltis 
approximation gives p, with an elTor of abou t 1 
percent. 

2.3. Polarization 

Consider first the polarization in the plane of the 
wavefront. The ratios of the transverse components 
of Hand E among themselves are given by th e 
"polarization ratio" 

where 

and 

R=-H2/HI = EdE2 

=-jk { l ± -V1 + k-2} 

g 
le= I_ X 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

and where the positive and llegative signs cor
respond to the ordillar~- and cxtraordinar:-r modes 
respectively. 

Now the "whistler" mode is the branch of the 
ordinary mode on which X is grea ter than unity, so 
that the denominator in (9) is negative ; hence le is 
negative or positive according to whether e is less or 
greater than 90°. Also, at vlf the quasi-longitudinal 
condition (5) is satisfied, and this condition implies 
that lle l « ] . With these restrictions on the 
value of le , the polarization ratio fol' the whistler 
mode is approximately 

(IJ) 

where the sign is positive or negative according as 0 
is less or greater than 90°, that is, according as th e 
direction of propagation makes an acute or obtuse 
angle with the direction of the earth's magnetic field. 

In general, the polarization is elliptical, with the 
axes of the ellipse parallel to axes 1 and 2 of the 
coordinate system; this conclusion follows from the 
fact that R is purely imaginary, so that HI and H2 
are in phase quadrature. The vector sum traces 
out an ellipse with its minor axis parallel to axis 
1. The sum of EI and E2 traces out an ellipse of the 
same shape, but in this case the minor aAis is parallel 
to axis 2. 
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The axial ratios of t hese ellipses are very close to 
ulli ty; in t he example, th ey differ from unity by less 
t han 0.1 percenL. So the polarization is almost 
circular, as it always is under QL conditions . 

rrhe sense of rotation around the circle is sp ec ified 
b:,,' the sign oJ Lhe imaginary value of R, a positive sigu 
meaning rig h t-hallded rotation . For the whistler 
mode, the ro tation is right-handed when 0 is less 
than 90°, and left-handed when 0 is more than 90°. 
Of course, t he senses of r otation J01' t he Hand E 
vectors are the same . 

Now consider the longitudinal fleld componcil ts, 
the components along axis 3. The H vector has no 
such component ; indeed, r adio waves in a plasma 
hav e t he general property that their magnetic field 
is always wholly tr ansverse to t he direction of prop
agation . Theil' elecLric fi eld, however , in general 
does have a longitudinal component , w hi ch is 
given by 

(12) 

(13) 

The approximaLion holds u nclC'l' QL condit ioml. 
Furtherm ore, if X » I and IYLI » ], 

( 14) 

To the sam o app roxim a t.io n 

( 15) 

These expressions m ean Lllat E3 is in p hase wit h 
E l , and of such it m agn itude and sign t hat t he sum 
of thcse two components is roug hly perpendicula r 
to t lte geomagnetie ficld ; in the numerical example, 
the angle bCLween the sum and t he perpendicular is 
about 3/4°. Kow E2 also lies in the plane per
pendicular to t be fi.eld, so that t he total E. veetoJ' 
traces out an ellipse in this plane, with th e mill or 
axis parallel to axis 2 of the coordinate system . 'rhe 
explanation of this r esul t is that the electrons in the 
ion03phere are able to move much more rapidly in 
the direction of the geomagnetic field than at right 
angles to it, and at low frequencies they have 
sufficient time during a p eriod of oscillation to mov e 
and neutralize any component of the electric fi eld 
in this direction . rrhus the result j " not tnw in 
general, bu t only aL low frequencies. 

2.4. W ave Admittance 

The admit tance looking in the direct ion of p ropa
gation is defined as 

( 16) 

] t is given hy 
(17) 

where iJ. is th e refracLive index, given by (3), and Ao 
is t he ftdmi ttan ce of free spacc 

These expressions SllOW th aL Lhe field components 
[-12 and El are in p l1ase. From Lhis and previous 
results it follows that, in the plane of t he wavefront, 
the rota ting mag net ic vector lead Lhe projection of 
t he electric vector by 90° wh en therc is propagation 
a long the ear th 's m agnet ic fi eld (0< 90°), and lags 
it by 90° when the propagation is against th e field 
(0) 90°) . 

2 .5. Summary of Approximation s 

To summarize, the structure of waves in the 
whistler mode can be represented qui te well by tbe 
following approximate expres ions: 

For the r efr act:,ive index, 

For Lhe polal'izftLiol1 , 

n =±j n 

(19) 

(20) 

(2 1) 

(22) 

Wl1e1'e the sign in (20) and (21) is positive 01' negat ive' 
according as 0 i less or greater than 90°. '1'Jl(' 
assumptions now arc t hat tbe H vector traces out. 
all e'xact circle' in t he pla lle of the wftvefl'ont, and 
t he E vector a ll e'lli pso ill t he plane exac tly pe r
pcndicu lar Lo l hl' l'ft r t h 's m ftgneLie field , such t hat 
the projectio ll of Lhe ellipse ouLo the plan e of tilc 
wavefront is a circl e also. 'l'his sta te of pola riza tion 
is illustrated i n fig ure 3; he re 0 has been taken as 
acute, for t he sake of darity, whereas this angle is 
obtuse in the worked example. 

Finally, for the wave admit tance, 

(23) 

with iJ. given by (19). 
These aplroximations are used throughout the 

res t of Lllis pap er . 

3. Details of the Satellite 

3. 1. G eneral Description 

The satelliLe would b e equipped with two separate 
antennas for r eceiving the vlf , ave. One would 
be a loop, r esponding Lo the m agn eLic field of the 
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FlGURE 3. The polarization of waves in the whistler mode. 

wave, while th e oth er would be a dipole, for the 
electric fi eld . The two antennas would be mounted 
co a)..i ally , that is to say, the plane of the loop would 
be perpendicular to the axis of the dipole. With 
this arrangement, the satelli te would receive com
ponents of the magnetic and elec tric vectors resolved 
in the same direction, that of t he common axis of 
its two antennas. 'fhe mechanical design and lay
out of the satellite arc shown in figure 4. 

UHF TELEMETRY 
ANTENNA----

INSTRU MENT 
RI NG 

VLf DIPOLE 
~ANTENNA 

Vlf LOOP 
ANTENNA 

FIGURE 4. The mechanical design of the sate1l1:te (the outeT 
coveT is not shown). 

In order to explore the structure of th e wave fi eld, 
the satellite would be set spinning, so that the direc
tion of tbe antenna axis, and hence th e ampli tude 
and phase of the received signals, would change 
continually. Information is required on the vari
ations of t he amplitudes of the signals and of the 
sigll of LiJ eir correlation. These variatiolls would 
be easiest to interpret if t he spin axi ti of the satellite 
was at righ t angles to t he axis of the antennas; then 
t he motion of the antenna axis would be a simple 
rotat ion in a plane, and all variations would be 
periodic. ' I'he theory fol' interpreting these vari 
ations, as developed in sections 4 and 5, assumes 
that this relation between the spin axis and the 
antenna axis is establisl1('d exac tly. 

D etails of various aspr,r,Ls o( the design of the 
satelli te now Jollow. 

3.2. VLF Antennas 

The design of the loop antenna is quite straight
forward . At vlf, the most efficient arrangement is 
an air-cored loop, connected to the receiver through 
a matching transformer. The basis for optimum 
design, subj ect to limitations of weigh t and space, 
is provided by the work of H elliwell [4]. 

The design of t he electric dipole is more difficult, 
since this antenna is in direct contact wit h t he iono
spheric plasma, and its properties are affected 
thereby. The aims of des ign are to ensure that the 
effecti ve height of the antenna is the same in the 
medium as in free space, and that its impedance 
does not vary excessively as the satellite spins. 
Consideration of t he probable effects of the medium 
suggest t hat the best al'1'angement is one where each 
arm of t he dipole co nsists of a condu cting sphcre 
supported by a long insula ting rod ; connection is 
made to the sphere by a th in wire running down the 
center of t he rod. The merits of this arrangement 
arc tha t the sensitive parts of t he a ntenna are well 
localized, and are removed as far as possible from 
t he disturbing influence of the body of the satelli teo 
Furthermore, t he effective height of this antell na 
should not be al tered by the formation of a "positive-

I ion sheath" around the satelli te (Seddon [5]) , though 
. its impedance doubtless would be altered . To mini

mize the effects of changes of antenna impedance, 
the input impedan ce of the receiver should be as high 
as possible. 

3 .3. Electronic Equipment 

A block diagram of the electronic equipment is 
given in figure 5. It comprises v1£ receivers, detec
tors, a telemetry system, and a generator for cali
bration signals. 

Two separate v1£ receivers are needed, one for 
each antenna. They should be designed for low 
noise , stability of phase shift, and wide dynamic 
range. Theil' pass-bands should be fairly narrow, 
to reduce atmospheric noise, but no t so nalTOW t ha t 
the phases of their ou tputs fail to r eproduce the 
changes in phase of the receivcd signals that accom-
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FWU 1<," .5. T he electronic equi pment oj' the satellite. 

pany t he spin llLng of the satelli te. T he.\- should 
incorpo rate ll egative feedbaek to improve both the 
stabi li ty and t he dynamic range. 

The ampli t ud e of the s ignal t hat eme rges from 
each receive r is measured by a detector, the output 
from which. is tclemetered to gro und . Also , t ile two 
signals are compared in a phase detector, a nd the 
polarity of t be outpu t relayed to ground on a third 
telemetr.v cha nnel. The ground stat ion l'ecol'ds 
t hese t hree elata, whicl l are proport ional to tbe 
amplit ud es of t il e received signals and t he sign of 
t heir eOl'l'elat i.on. The factors of proportion ali ty 
would have to be determined by calibration of the 
whole system prior to fli gh t . Also, to confirm that 
t he system is working properl.v dur ing night, i t 
should be cal i brated au tomaticaJly from time to 
time by inj rct i ng stanclrt rd signals at t he i npu ls to 
the rece ive rs. 

3.4. Orbital and Spin Motion 

The orbit of the satelli te should be eccen tric, so 
that measurements a,re obtained over a range of 
height ; an apogee heigh t of 1 to 2000 km and a 
perigee height of abou t 300 Ian would be suitable. 
At this heigh t, the perigee would lie below the maxi
mum of the F2 layer from tim e to tim e, and then 
t he meas urement of elec tron density co uld be 
checked by comparison with ionospheric soundings. 
There are no special requiTements for t he inclination, 
except t hat it must be large enough to allow the 
orbit to pass over the transmi tteI', a nd t hat t he value 
63.4°, at whi ch the line of apsides docs no t precess, 
should be avoidcd. 

The necessary rate of spin is determin ed by t he 
requiremen t th at t he satelli te, in movill g along its 
orbit, should llo t experience mu cll change in local 
electron densit.y during one rota tion . 1£ th e dis
tribution of electrons in t he ou ter ionosphere i 
aSR umed to contain no irregulari ties smaller in scale 

t han 1 km, and t he speed of the satelli te is take n Lo 
be roughly 5 kmps, then Lhe rate of spin should 11 0L 

be less t ha n 5 r])s. If the smallest irregu lar it ies 
actually a re larger than assumed her e, then propor
t ionately lower rates would be acceptable. 

The absolu te d irection of the sp in axis i ll pace 
should be chosen so t lmt th e satelli te is ori ented 
favorably for making meas llremenls at t lt e times 
wh en it passes over t he tra ll smitter. At such limes, 
the spin axis should be more 01' less hori zo ntal, and 
should li e roughly in t he plan e of the orbit. It has 
to be horizontal 0 t bat t he spinning motion wiil 
bring t he a nten na axis through t il e vertical, where 
the electric d ipole is coupled strongly Lo tbe field 
compone nt E 3 ; :for i t is on t his co upling that the 
meas uremen t of the a ngle 8 depends (sec secs. 4 a nd 
5) . The sp in ax is also has t o li t, clost' Lo t he p lant' 
of t he orbit , to ensure t hat the d ements of t lte elec
tric dipole do not pass behin d th e body of t ile sate l
li te, where t hey might enco unter a wake of disturbed 
ionization . However, i t is doub tful wh ether such a 
wake would be formed in the ouLer ionosph ere, wh ere 
the m ean free path of t lte particles is mu ch large r 
than the dimensions of the satellite, so t his r equirc
ment m ay not be crucial. 

3 .5 . Mechanical Design 

Bracewell a nd Garrio tt [61 have co ns id ered llle 
influence of mechanical desig n on t he Jree rotatio n 
of a sa telli te. They point ou t t hat the character
istics of t he free rotation a re determi ned by t.he 
relative value of t he princ ipal moments of in ertia , 
and t hat if one moment is mu ch larger t han Lhe other 
two , then the sa telli te will te nd to s pin about t be 
axis associated wi th t ha t momen L. Therefore, til(' 
mass of the satellite should be arranged so t hat it s 
moment of inertia is greatesL about t he desired axis 
of spin . If a satelli te of t h is type was set sp i nni ng 
ini tialI,- in a direct ion slightly incorrect, lh en ils 
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subsequent motion would include a wobble at twice 
the spin frequency. This wobble could be damped 
out by such means as suitably disposed tubes of 
viscous fluid, whereupon the satellite would be left 
spinning smoothly about the correct axis. 

In the present case, the main aim is to ensure 
that the spin axis is transverse to the axis of the 
vlf antenna system. If this were the only aim, and 
the particular location of the spin axis in the trans
verse plane could be arbitrary, then it would follow 
that the satellite should be long and thin, extended 
along the axis of the vlf antenna system. However, 
it is better to fix the direction of the spin axis in the 
frame of the satellite completely, so as to provide 
a stable direction for the antenna of the telemetry 
system; to this end the mass should be distributed 
as in a disk, to make the moment of inertia greatest 
about the chosen direction. 

Once the spinning motion has been established 
about the desired axis in the frame of the satelli te, 
the absolute direction of this axis in space should 
remain fixed by gyroscopic action. However, if any 
force were to exert a systematic couple on the satellite 
as it moved along its orbit, then the spin axis would 
precess. Possibly the forces due to atmospheric 
drag, or to electric currents induced in the body of 
the satellite as it spins in the earth's magnetic field, 
could exert such couples. The couple due to atmos
pheric drag could be eliminated by designing the 
satellite with reflection s:yrmmetry about a plane 
perpendicular to the spin axis, while induced currents 
could be prevented by making the body of the 
satellite in several parts that were insulated from 
one another. 

A mechanical design that embodies these principles 
is illustrated in figme 4; in this drawing, the protec
tive outer shell of the satellite is supposed to have 
been removed. 

4 . Received Signals and Their Variations 

4 .1. General Behaviour 

This section deals with the signals received on the 
two vIf antennas, and how they vary as the satellite 
spins. Specifically, expressions are derived for the 
amplitudes of the two signals and for the sign of 
their correlation, since this is the information that is 
relayed from the satellite to the ground. 

N ow the loop antenna and the electric dipole 
antenna are set on a common axis (sec. 3), so the 
signals that they respond to are, respectively, the 
components of H and of ~ along this axis; call these 
components Ha and Ea. Take the coordinate system 
of figure 2, and let the instantaneous direction of the 
antenna axis be specified by its direction cosines 
ai , a2, and a3 relative to the coordinate axes. Then 
the received signals are 

magnetic signal: Ha = aJ-I1 + a2H2 

electric signal: Ea= aJEJ + a2E2+ a3E3. 

(24) 

(25) 

It is convenient to express lIa in terms of I-I2 alone, 
and Ea in terms of EJ, while recalling that the field 
components H2 and EI are in phase, and that their 
ratio is the wave admittance (sec. 2.4. ). In elim
inating the other components, the structure of the 
field will be assumed to be that given by the approxi
mations of section 2.5. After making the appro
priate substitutions, the following expressions are 
obtained for the received signals: 

magnetic signal: Ha= {a2 ±jad H2 (26) 

The sign depends on the direction of propagation 
with respect to the geomagnetic field; the upper sign 
applies when there is a component of propagation 
along the field . 

As the satellite moves along its orbit, and spins 
about its axis, the received signals vary in amplitude 
and phase. The variations due to the orbital motion 
are slow and systematic, while those due to the 
spinning motion are relatively rapid and are, for 
the most part, periodic. In considering the varia
tions over a single rotation period of the satellite, 
only the effects of spin need to be considered. 

One general featme of these variations can be seen 
immediately; it is that they all must be periodic at 
twice the spin frequency, since a reversal of the 
direction of the antenna does not alter the ampli
tudes of the received signals, nor their relative phase 
(except possibly by 360°). 

rro find the exact form of the variations, expres
sions must be obtained for the direction cosines of 
the antenna axis as functions of time. 

4.2. Direction of the Antenna Axis 

The geometry of the situation is represented in 
figure 6. Figure 6a is a perspective drawing that 
gives the notation for the angles that specify the 
direcLions of the various vectors. In figure 6b the 
same information is given in the form of a stereo
graphic projection onto the plane of the wavefront. 
Details of this projection can be found in any stand
ard work on crystallography, such as that of Tutton 
[7] or Bunn [8]. It maps the surface of a sphere into 
the interior of a circle on a plane, and has the prop
erty that arcs of great circles on the sphere are 
represented by arc of circles on the plane; those 
representing great circular arcs on the upper hemi
sphere are drawn as solid lin es, while the projections 
of arcs on the lower hemisphere are drawn as broken 
lines. Points in the upper hemisphere are repre
sented by solid dots, and in the lower hemisphere by 
small open circles. In the present application, the 
orientations of vectors and planes in space arc repre
sented by the projections of their intersections with 
an imaginary sphere that is concentric with the 
satellite. 
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FIGURE 6. The geometry of the spinning motion. 

(a) In perspective, (b) on a stereographic projection. 
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The direction of the spin axis of the satellite is 
taken as that direction about which the rotation is 
right-handed. It is assumed to be perpendicular 
to the antenna axis, as specified in section 3. The 
angle that it makes with axis 3 of the coordinate 
system is called 'If, and the angular velocity of the 
spinning motion is called Q. 

The time t is measured from an instant when the 
antenna axis lies in the plane of the wavefront 
(the 1- 2 plane). The position of the antenna axis 
in this plane is then given by the angle ¢, which is 
measured from axis 1 to that end of the antenna 
axis that is going upwards, toward axi 3, at this 
particular instan t. It is reckoned positive if it is 
measured toward axis 2, and nega ti ve 0 therwise ; 
thus, in figure 6, ¢ is positive. 

In these terms, the three direction cosmes are 
given by the expressions 

al = cos¢ cosQt- sin¢ cos\]( sinQt (28) 

a3=sin'lf sinQt. 

(29) 

(30) 

The angles \](, ¢, and e define completely the rela
tive directions of the spin axis, the wave normal, 
and the geomagnetic field. They vary progressively 
as the satellite moves along i ts orbit, but these 
variations are slow compared to the spinning 
motion itself. 

4.3. Amplitude of the Magnetic Signal 

The r eal and imaginary parts of the magnetic 
signal, relative to H2 as the standard of phase, may 
be found by substitu ting the expressions for the 
direction cosines into (26). Th eil' value , normalized 
with respect to Hz, are . 

R {H a/H 2 } = a2=sin¢ cosQt + cos¢ cos'lf sinQt (3 1) 

I {Ha/H2 } = ± al= ± (cos¢ cosQt- sio¢ cos\]( sinQt) 
(32) 

Thus the square of the normalized peak amplitude of 
Ha is 

IHa/H 212= a21+a22 (33) 

(34) 

Note that this expression does not involve either ¢ 
or e. It is made up of a constant. part, and a part 
that varies sinusoidally at twice the spin frequency. 
The normalized peak amplitude, given by the 
square root of (34), takes its maximum value of 
uni ty when the antenna lies in the plane of the wave
front (Qt= O, 7r), and its minimum value of I cos'lf I 
at points halfway in between (Qt= 7r/2, 37r/2). 

4.4. Amplitude of the Electric Signal 

Similarly, the real and imaginary parts of the 
electric signal E a, normalized with respect to E I , are 

R {E ,,/E I } = a l - a3 tane 
= cos¢ cosQt- (sin¢ cos\]( + tane sin\]() 

sinQt (35) 

I {E a/E d = =j=az= =j= (sin¢ cosQt+ cos¢ cos\]( sinQt). 
(36) 

H ence the square of the normalized peak ampli tude 
is 

(3 7) 

= 1- (1- tanZe) sin2\]( sinzQt- 2 tane si u'lf 
sinQt (cos¢ cosQt-sin¢ cos\]( sinQt. (38) 
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This is more complicated than the corresponding 
expression for the magnetic signal, because the elec
tric field has a longitudinal compon ent. However, 
it also r epresents the sum of a constant term, and a 
sinusoidal term of angular frequency 2Q. The nor
malized amplitude of E a also is equal to unity when 
Qt = O 01' 7r , while its value at the points halfway in 
betwcen is 

In general, howcvcr , these are not its maximum and 
minimum values. The times of stationary amplitude 
are separated by one quarter of a rotation, and are 
O'iven bv 
'" v 

Qt= ~ cot- 1 {seccP (s incP cos 'li' - cot20 sin 'li' ) }. (40 ) 

The questio n of which time corrcsponds to the maxi
mum m ay be decided by inspecting the geometry of 
the situation. Tn most situations, maximum ampli
tude occurs neal' to the time when the antenna axis 
passes through tlte pla ne perpendi cular to the 
geomagnetic field, because this is the plane of the 
electric vector. 

4. 5. Sign of the Correlation 

Here the term "corrclation" is being uscd raLher 
loosely, to mean the average of the instantaneous 
product of the sig nals Ha and E a, taken over one 
complete c~Tcle of the radiofrequency. If the two 
signals were in phase, its value would be t IHal IE"I. 
In general, it is 

(42) 

where aH and aE arc the phases of the magnetic and 
electric signals, r espectively, measured in r elation to 
t be phase of H2 or E j • From (42), it appears that 
the corr elation is positive when (aH - aE)<90°, nega
tive when (aH - aE»90° , and zero when the two 
signals are exactly in phase quadrature. 

The correlation could be determined by applying 
the voltages that represent Ha and Ea to the inputs 
of an electronic multiplier , and then smoothing the 
output with a time co nstant that is long comparcd 
to th e period of the r acliofrequency, but short com
pared to the period of the satellite spin . The pro
posed satellite would probably use somc simpler 
t~'pe of phase detector, rather than a true multiplier. 
The output from sueh a de tector WOUld . not neces
sarily be proportional in magn i tude to the correla
tion, but i t would have the same sign . For the 
present purposc, only the sign is of interest, so it is 
satisfactory to discuss the correlation . 

The cOl·i·elation of the received signals is given as 
a function of the direction cosin es by the cxpression 

(43) 

which contains the correlation of H2 and E l as a 
normalizing factor. From this expression it appears 
that the sign of the correlation depends jointly on 
two circumstances: fu'st, whethcr 0 is greater 01' less 
than 90°, and second, which of foUl' quadrants of the 
sphere contains the direction of the antenna axis. 
These quadrants are bounded by the 1- 2 plane and 
the 1- 3 plane (fig. 7a). When the antenna axis lies 
in either of these planes, passing from one quadrant 
to another, the correla tion is zero. The r ules for 
the signs are given in figure 7b. 

3 

2 

8<90 0 8 >900 

FIGU RE 7. How the sign of the correlation i s governed by the 
direction of the antenna axis . 

(a) T he foUl' quadrants of t he sphere. with in each o[ w hich the sign is constant 
(b) the rules [or the sign. 

These results can be explained as follows : The 
departures of the relative phase of H a and E a from 
the quadrature condition are due entirely to t he 
longi tudinal componen t E 3 of the electric field. If 
this component was absent, as indeed is the case 
when 0= 0, then the total E vector would be wholly 
transverse and would execute the sam e motion as 
the!! vector, with a phase lag or lead of 90° ; the 
received signals Ha and E a, would then be ill phase 
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q uaclratul'o for all directions of the antenna axis. 
"vVh en E3 is finite (O~ O ) , the signals are exactly in 
ql.1 adrature in just two special situations: the first is 
the situation where the antenna axis lies in the 1- 2 
plane (Qt= O, 71") , so that the electric dipole is not 
coupled to E3: the second is the situation where the 
anten na axis lies in th e 1- 3 plane, so that the dipole 
is not co upled to E~ . Then, since E3 is in phase with 
E l (seo sec. 2.5), the electric signal has the same 
phase as it would if E 3 wele absent. The times of 
passage of the antenna axis through the 1- 3 plane 
arc given by 

Qt = tan- l { - see'lr tanq, }. (44) 
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4.6. An Example of the Variations 

The example of figure 8 shows how the properties 
of the received signals are expec ted to vary during 
one half-revolution of the satellite, for a parti cular 
or ien tatioJl of tbc spin axis. Figure 8a is a graph 
of the normalized values of the signal strengths 
JHaJ2 and JEaJ2, and of tbe correlation HaEa, as 
observed at the satellite ; note that these three quan
tities all vary sinusoidally. Figure 8b shows how 
the corresponding records of JHaJ, JE"I, and the sign 
of [-IaE" would appeal' at the grou nd s lat ion . 
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5 . Analysis of the Records 

5.1. Wave Admittance, Refractive Index, a nd 
Electron Density 

Records such as that of figure 8b co ntain almost 
all the information that is needed for calculating til(' 
electron density of the ionosphere in the neighbollr
hood of the satellite. The calculation, t hough, is 
somewhat indirect. 

Tb e quan tity that can be obtained most djrectl~' 
from the records is the local wave admittance , A. 
This, it will be recalled, is the ratio of t he fi eld com
ponents H2 and E l . However , since the polariza tion 
in the plane of the wavefron t is circular, both for g 
and for E (sec. 2.3), the wave admit tance is given 
also by tlte r atio of the electr ic signal E a, ta ken at 
any ins tan t when the antenna axis passes through 
this plane. Such instants can be recognized from 
t he fact that t he magnetic signal is then at a maxi
mUlTI. 

Given the wave admittance, t}lC local refract ive 
index J.L ca n be calculated immediately from (23 ). 
T hus 

(45 ) 
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The relationship between jJ. and the local electron 
density N is contained in (19). After rear~'angemel~t 
to express N as a function of the other vanables, thIS 
equation reads 

N C~:n)w { Hoi: cose\-w } (jJ.2_ 1). (46) 

A convenient approximation .to. this e~p~'ession may 
be obtained rearranging (6) sImIlarly ; 1 t IS 

N c21el Hoi cos elp? (47) 

in which c is the speed of light. Clearly, to calc~la~e 
the electron density from a given value of jJ. , It IS 
necessary to knovv also the local magnetic fi~ld 
strength Ho, and the angle e _b etween the dIrectIOn 
of propagation and the field . . 

The magnetic fi eld strength cannot be deter~me.d 
from the r ecords. If the position of the satellIte ~ s 
known the field strength at this point can be estI
mated 'roughly from the known distribution of field 
on the earth's surface, by extrapolatmg upwards. 
It would be better however, to measure the field 
directly bv means ~f a magnet.ometer borne in the 
satellite; this possibility is discussed in secti?n 6. 

The angle e can be obtained from the detaIls of the 
variations of the recorded data. The argument, 
which is rather circuitous, depends on the fol~o~ing 
results from the previous section : (a) Th e vanatIOns 
of the amplitude of the magnetic signal are goven~ed 
by \[I only (34), (b) the times of change of the SIgn 
of the correlation are governed by \[I and 1>, but are 
independent of e (44), (c) the variations of the 
amplitude of the electric signal depend on all three 
angles, including e (38).. .. . 

Evidently, by analJ~slng t!lese three vanatlOns III 

th e given sequence, it IS possIble first to calculll;te the 
angle \[I , then the angle .1>, and fiJ~ally to ?btam the 
angle e. These calulatIO?s ar~ dls~us~ed III the rest 
of this section. The dIscussIOn IS illustrated by 
analysing the record of figure 8b. 

5 .2. The Angle \[I 

\[I is the angle behyeen the spin axis u;nd the wa".e 
normal (sec. 4.2), and its range of possIble values IS 
o to 180°. The value of \[I may be ob tained from the 
observed variations of the amplitude of the magnetic 
signal ; in fact , from (34), it ~s given by the. ratio of the 
extreme values of the amplitude. That IS, 

Icos \[l l 
IHal min 
IHal max' 

(48) 

Hence \[I is determined, though with ambiguity. For 
a given value of Icos 'li"l, there are t wo possible values 
of \[I ; their sum is 180°. . 

Thus, in the example of figure 8, the ~'atIO of the 
minimum and maximum values of IH al Is 0.766; on 
this evidence \[I is 40° or 140°. The possible loca
t ions of the direction of the spin axis are shown on 
the stereographic projection of figure 9. 
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FIGURE 9. The possible directions of the spin axis, for a given 
value of Icosil' l. 

5.3. The Angle 1> 

1> is measured from axis 1 to the upgoing end of the 
antenna axis at an instant when the latter passes 
throuO'h t he 1- 2 plane (sec. 4.2 ) ; its possible values 
ranO'e bfrom - 180° to + 180°. The value of 1> may 
be gbtained from the t imes of change of the sign of 
the correlation. Recall, from section 4.5, that the 
correlation changes sign at two instants in eaeh half
revolution of the satellite: the first, which can be 
identified readily since it is also the instant when 
IHal is a maximum, occurs when the antenna aXIS 
passes through the 1- 2 plane (Qt= O): the second 
occurs when it passes through the 1- 3 pla~e. If th.e 
observed time delay between the two ll1stants IS 
expressed, in terms of the period of rotation of the 
satellite, as a phase angle Qt, then 1> ean b~ ealeula~ed 
by using (44). After rearrangement, tIns equatIOn 
gives 

tan </>=-cos \[I tan Qt. (49) 

Altogether, there are now four possibilities , since 
for each value of 1/; there arc two values of cp that 
satisfy (49), and 1/; itself has two pos~ible v:alu.es. 
The problem now is how to resolve thIS amblgmty 
and select the correct combina tion of 1/; and cpo 

5.4. Resolution of the Ambiguity 
If their true values are denoted by the symbols 

\[I t and cp t , the four combinations of \[I and 1> that 
would be possible in the light of the present~evidence 
are the following : 

(a) if; t 
(b) if; I 
(e) 180°-1/;1 
(d) 1800 - if; ( 

</>1 
1> 1- 180° 
180 0 -</> ( 
- 1>1' 
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Figure 10 illustraLes these foUl' possibilities in the 
analy is of the record of figure 8b; figure lOa show 
the possible directions of the spin axis, and figme 
lOb the cOI'l'esponding loci of the antenna axis. 

What allows this ambiguity to be resolved is the 
fact that the angle e is not completely unknown at 
the outset of the experiment. Thus, in the examplc, 
e is certainly greater than 90°, because the trans
mitter is located in the northern hemisphere where 

(c) 

o 

• (0 ) 

3 

3 

( bl 

• 

o 
(d) 

F IGUR E 10. The fourfold ambiguity in the determination oJ the 
direction of the spin axis. 

(a) T he possible directions of tho spin axis, (b) thc corrcsponding loci of tho 
direction of the antclllm axis . 

the lines of mag netic foree point downwards, while 
the waves are traveling upwards. GranLrd th is 
k nowledge, the alternalives (b) and (d ) can be 
eliminated b)' considering the direction in which Lhe 
correlation changes sign al nt= O; in the example, 
the ign changes from negative to posiLive at Lhis 
in stant. Now, sin ce (J i greater Chan 90°, the sign is 
governed by the rule on the riahl-hand ide of 
figure 7b . Applying tlris rule, i t appears that at 
the instant Qt= O the antenna axi is entering the 
upper righ t-hand quadrant of the sphere, a nd Jl ence 
its locus must be either (a) or (c). 

The angle e can be estim.ated more clo ely by 
assumina Lilat t he wave normal is directed to lh e 
vertical by refraction (see sec. 2.1 ), and b? making 
use of the known value of the magnetic dip; at a 
guess, such an estimate would lie wi thin 10° of the 
true valu e. If so, then the choice between Lhe Lwo 
remaining alternatives can be made b)' co nsidering 
the variations of tllC amplitude of the electri c signal. 
The expected variaLions of lEa l are calculated for thc 
Lwo possible loci, u ing the estimated value of (J, and 
th c)' are compared with t he observed variaLion . 
The two calculated variations arc mutually opposite, 
so Lhat llsually one should fit the record much better 
t han Lbe oLher. in sp iLe of the inaccuracy of the 
esLimate of e. Figure 11 shows Lhe compariso n for 
tlle give n exam.ple, taking 150 0 as Llle estimaLe of Y. 
T llis cslimate is in error by 10°, but nevertheless 
it is clear that (a) is t ile correct locus. Thus, the 
ambiguity is resolved. 

1n praetice, the direction of the spin axis in space 
should be fairly well kJlown from the circum tances 
of the launching, so that the ambiguit? could be 
r esolved immediaLely, and t he chain of reason ing 
described above would be superfluous. 

5 .5 . The Angle e 
(J is the inclination of th e wave Jlormal to t ile 

direction of the earth's field , and ils possible value 
lies between 0° and 180°. N ow that ~ and 1> are 
known, (J may be found b:v adjusting its value un Lil 
t.he observed and calculated variations of the ampli
tude of the electric signal agree mo t closely. 

'IVhen e is known, the local electron den ity N 
can be ealeulated from the equa tions given in 
section 5.1. 

Since (J is estimated from the details of the modula
tion of the received signals by the spinning motion 
of the satellite, obviously the depth of this modula
tion is one of the main factors that control Lile 
accmacy of the estimate. Now the depth of the 
modulation is governed chiefly by the inclination of 
the spin axis to the wave normal, that is to say, 
by the value of~. The most favorable co ndition 
is that ~~900, whi ch gives 100 percent modulation 
of the magnetic signal ; in sectio n 3.4, the absolute 
direction of the spin axis in space was chosen 0 as 
to fulfill Lhis condition when the satelli te passes over 
th e transmitter. On Lhe other hand, the least favor
able condition is that ~~ O o , where neiLher the 
magnetic nor the electric signal is modulated. If 
this latter condition were to arise, then (J could no t 
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FIGURE 11, Comparison of the " observed" and calcttlated variations of the strength 

of the elect1"ic signal: in the calcvlations, it was assumed that 0= 150°. 

be determin ed from the records. A theoretical esti
mate of e, obtained as described in section 5.4 above, 
would then have to be used in calculating the electron 
den sit~r N . Note t herefore , from (3 7), that the 
inferred valu e of N is roughly proportional to Icose l, 
so t hat i t should be inse nsitive to elTars in e around 
the assumed value of 160°. 

6. Integrated VLF Experiment 
Tn the experiment as proposed so far , the sa telli te 

measures th e least number of quantities that suffice 
to determine the electron density. :VIuch more 
could b e learn ed abou t the ionosphere if, at tbe same 
t ime, m easurements were made of certain other 
quantities ; namel~- , (a) The aspect of the satelli te, 
(b) the local magnetic field , (c) a component of the 
vIf wave field (H 01' ~) parallel to the spin axis. 
These m easurements will be discussed in turn . 

(a) A spect. The instantaneous aspect of th e satel
lite could b e m easured by photoelectric devices 
which sense the direction of the sun, tbe moon , or 
the horizon of the ear th . Such meaSl1l'em cn ts wOlild 
determine the absolu te direc tion of the spin axis 
in space. 

This information, when comb ined wi th th e record 
of the amplitude of the magnetic signal H a , would 
determine the absolu te direction of the wave-normal. 

(b) ]Ylagneticfield. Three components of th e local 
magnetic fi eld could b e measured by a pail' of 
magne tometers. One, a fluxgate, would meaSl1l'e the 
component of field along the spin axis. Th e other , 
a n induction magnetometer, would be se t up in the 
plane transverse to the spin axis; i t would make usc 
of the spin of th e satellite to induce an alte rn ati ng 
voltage that would represent the two components 
of the magnetic field in th e transverse plane. A 
magnetometer of this type has been used successfully 
in the lunar probe " Pioneer I " (Sonnett [9]). 

From t lte measurem ents of t he three components, 
the total local field strength (H o) can be calculated. 
These same measurem ents. when combined with the 
measurement of aspect, also determine the absolu te 
direction of the field. 

Having determined the absolute directions both 
of the field and of the wave-normal , the angle (e) 
between them can be obtained directly . This value 
is likely to b e more accurate t han that calculated by 
the method of section 5, where much use was made 
of the sign of the correlation between Ha and Ea; this 
measurement is apt to be sensitive to errors caused 
by small phase-shifts in the receiver s, and by noi se 
also. 

It will be recalled that the values of the H o and e 
are needed for calculating the local electron den s i t~
from the m easured wave admi ttance (sec. 5.1 ). 

(c) Component of vI:! field along the spin axis. 
Finally, following a proposal by H elliwell [10], th e 
satellite could be equipped with a third vlf receiver , 
connected to an an tenna that was alinecl with th e 
spin axis. The signal received on such an antenna 
would not be affected by the spinning motion. Its 
phase (relative to a stable local standard carried in 
the satellite), and also its amplitude, would be tele
meter ed back to the ground. 

The rate of change of phase, when corrected far 
the change in path length for the telemetry trans
mission, yields the Doppler frequenc~r shift of the 
vIf signals as observed at th e satelli te. This fre 
quency shift is given by 

c,j = CV COS 15) / }" (50) 

where V is the speed of the sa telli te along its orbit, 
15 is the angle between t lte orbit and the wave-normal , 
and}.. is the wavelength in the medium. Now the 
orbit is presumed known, and the local direction of 
the wave normal is measured, so the values of V 
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a ne! 0 a re both data. H ence, if 6,.} is appreciable , A 
cn n be calculatcd from its observed v alue. No w 

(51) 

,,"here Ao is t lte wavelengt ll in free space . G iven A 
n ncl Ao, j1. ca n b e calculated. Thus t he D oppler 
shif t would providc ano th er m easure of t he local 
r efractive index, a nd h ence of the electr on d en sity ; 
t hi s measureme nt would check t be valu e calculated 
from t lte wave admi ttance (sec. 5.1 ) . 

H th e vIf tr a ll smissions wer c m odulated in som e 
wa~~ , th e m odulation would b e received at tlte 
satellite with a n appreeiabl c dela~", because t he g roup 
velocity of th e whistler mode is r ather low. Th e 
delay could b e m easured m ost easily on t his t hird vIf 
cha ri ncl, where th e r ece ived sig na'ls are Il Ot m odu 
lated in addition b? t he s pin of tir e satelli te. From 
t lte obser ved delay, i t is possible to dete rm ill e t ir e 
integral of t he plasm a freq uenc:,T witlt resp ect to 
h eight up to t lte lrvel of th e sa tellite (H elliwell [10]) . 

Th e proposal is m ade t lr at l here sho uld be an 
integrated vIf sa lellite experime nt , inco rporat in g 
all t he fea tures described above. Th e following 
information a bout t he ionosp here would be ob
tained at each p o ill t on the orbi t: (a ) Local stre ngth 
of ear t h's m agnet ic field, (b) lecal direct ien ef fidd, 
(c) local strength ef vIf waves, (d) lecal eli rect ie n of 
p ropagation, (c ) local electron densit.' "' (f ) heigh t 
integral ef plasm a f req u e n c.'". 

Th e ch a nges ill t hese qua llti t ies , as t hc saLelli te 
m oves along its erbi t, wo uld be exp ected to show 
beth system a ti c a nd randem cem pe ne nts . Th c 
s~Tstematic compo nents wo uld be related to. t il(' bulk 
properties o f th e ionosp here, while t he r a ndom 
variations vve uld g ive infermatie n e n ie nesph eri c 
irregulari t ics . 

7. Discussion 

The m a in prepesal m ade in thi s pap er is for a 
satelli te t ha t would dete rmille local electron dens it," 
in th e ie nos9 here, by explering t he stru cture of 'a 
vIf wa ve fi eld set up by a transmi tter on th e gro und. 
The following so urces of d ifficul ty are an ticipated : 

(a) Noi se. One limi t to t he accuracy of the ex
p eriment will be set b.," noise . Judging by previolls 
experience at vlf, the re should be no diffic ul t~~ in 
m aking t he receive rs sufficien tly qniet th at th e limit 
is set by the extern al a tmosph eri c noise picked up 
on th e antenn as, wh ich is unavo idable. Howcver , 
th e actual level of atm osp heric noise wi t hin th e 
ionosph ere is hard to predi ct. At t he g roun d, vlf 
noise is obser ved Lo com e both from t he lowe r at
mosphere, wh ere it is p rodu ced by ligh tning st rokcs, 
and also from t he ionosp here, wh ere its mode of 
origin is uncer ta in (WaLts [11 ]) . Wi t hi n th e iono
sph er e, presumably, t he former source of n oise is less 
effec tive and t be latter m ore so . I t is h op ed that 
the v lf satelLi te exp eriment already planned by 
H elliwell [10] will p rovide data o n t he noise lev el in 
th e ionosphcre. 

(b) NluLtiple waves. Th e th eory lI as assumed 
t hat Lhe v1£ field in t he ionosphere is th at of a single 
pla ne wave (sec. 2 .1 ) . Thus the experimen t would 
noL be expected to work near the conjugate p oin t, 
wh ere th e down coming d irect waves would b e 
m ixed wiLh upgoing waves re fl ected from t he b ase 
of Ll lC io nosp her e. DirFicuJt~T migh t b e exp erienced 
eve n n car tbc t rft nsmi ttcr, if Lhe downcoming wave 
ret ur ned from t he opposite hemisph ere was a t all 
comparable in strength to. t he upgoing primary 
wave. This diffic ul ty could be ove rcom e eith er by 
working at a high er frcqu en cy, w hi ch wo uld b e more 
h eavil~T absorbed , or by modulaLing t he transmis~ 
s ion s in su ch a way t hat th e d irecL ig nal a nd th e 
echo n evel" overl ap one a nother ; for 15.5 kc s ignals 
from t he station NSS, t be t ime of travel ove r t be 
whi stler rouLe a nd back would be a bout 1 sec (Helli
well a nd Gehrels [1 2]), so Lhat a s ui table form of 
m odulation wo uld be a ~~ sec pul se repeated ever y 
2 sec. A poten tially m or e se rious probl em is pre
sen ted by ionospb eri c irregulari Lies, which would 
di sLo rt t he upgo in g wavcfron ts. 1£ t he curvatu l"C 
of the wavcfron ts was ftppreciable in terms of a 
wavelength, t hell t he p la ne-wavc th eor~r wo ul d not 
appl.'"- Th e significan ce of t he m easurem en t ef 
wave admittance in th ese circum tances has not 
yet been in vestigated . 

(c) Effect of the medium on the electric dipole 
antenna. T h ere is dou bt as to how well t he elect ri c 
d ipole an tenna will p erform when immersed in th e 
anisotrop ic plasm a of t he iOll osph ere. Th e design 
of a n tenna t hat was descr ibed in sect ion 3.2. is in
te nded to minimize t he a d ve rse effects of t he m edium . 
If such e fl"ects p ersi t neve rt heless, t heir p re ence 
could b e detccted from t he fact that th e\" will almost 
cer ta inl.'T ca use Lhe vari at ion of IEa l2 ~vi th t ime Lo 
depar t from Lhl' pure s inu so id predicted b.,- t he t heo ry 
(sec. 4.4). 

(cl) Disturbance of the medium by the satellite. 
Th ere is a chan ce t hat t he satelli te , b.,~ vir t ue of i ts 
r apid orbi tal metien , rna .," distu rb t he medium se r
i o u sl~r and thus al ter t hc d istribu t ion of m agnet ic 
and electric fields in its immediate n eighbo urhood . 
Th e purely h.,"drod y namic d isturban ce i likel:" to 
b e sm all , and confined to th e r egion b ehind t he satel
lite (sec . 3.2) . H owever , K raus and W atso n [13] 
h ave poin ted ou t that the satelli te, ill i ts p assage 
t hroug h th e ionosphere, acquires an electrostatic 
charge, and that th e field of t his charge shoul d 
produ ce a h~Tdromagneti c disturba nce a head of th e 
satellite. It is uncer tain how serious thi s effed 
will b e . In this connection, i t is wor th noting t ha t 
instrumcnts h ave been developed to m easure the 
state of charge of a satelli te (Krassovsky [14]), and 
doub tless on e co ul d be ar ranged to contr ol som e 
di scha rg ing dev ice so as to main ta in a state of 
electri cal n eu t rali t.'", a nd t h us eliminate th e effect. 

(e) I ncorrect spinning motion. Finall~' , t here is 
t he possibili ty of failure Lo establi sh t he des ired 
spinning m otion : th e satelli te migh t be la unched 
eit her wi t h n o pin , or p inning Loo slowly, or agai ll 
th e spin migh t be fast enough but accompa nied by 
a spurious wo bbl e that would take some t ime Lo 
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suppress (see secs. 3.4 and 3.5). If the spin was 
non-existent or very slow, then the experiment 
would be spoiled completely. A wobble would not 
affect the measurement of wave admittance, since 
the spin would still bring the antenna axis through 
the plane of the wavefront (see sec. 5.1), but it would 
spoil the measurement of e. In such a case the elec
tron density could still be calculated by using a 
theoretical es timate of e (sec. 5.4), and this procedure 
would probably not entail much error (sec. 5.5), un
less e was varying widely and at random along the 
orbit due to the effects of ionospheric irregularities; 
this last condition would be obvious from the records 
of signal amplitude. The presence of a component of 
wobble in the spin motion could be detected most 
easily if the satellite carried some device for measuring 
aspect. 

In view of these several difficulties that may beset 
the determination of local elec tron density by the 
wave admittance method, it is clear that this experi
ment should not be performed in isolation, but only 
as part of an integrated vlf satellite experiment such 
as that proposed in section 6, where some of the 
measurements would provide cross-checks on others. 

The author is indebted for advice from C. G. 
Little, R. M . Gallet, and R. S. Lawrence of this 
Laboratory, from J. W . Warwick of the High 
Altitude Observatory of the University of Colorado, 
and from R. A. H elliwell of Stanford Universi ty. 
The proposal for an integrated vlf satelli te experi
ment arose out of a discussion with Dr. H elliwell . 
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